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MAR 1 7 1993 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulemaking for Electric 
Distribution Facility Standard Setting. 

(U 39 E) 

OPINION 

Summary 

R.96-11-OM 
(Filed November 6, 1996) 

This decision proposes rules 10 govctI1 the ~lect~lc'-utitities; planning (or and 

response to emergencies and major power outages. The rules are proposed pursuant to 

Public Utilities Code Section 364 (b) arj ~s,part o( theCon\mission's ongoing e((orls to 

develop and refine standards to promote the safety and reliability of the stat~/s eleclric 

utility distribution systen\. We also propose minor modifications to accident reporting 

requiremcl\ts by electric utilities. 

I. Background 

Section 364 (b) states in part: 

"The Commission shall ... adopt standards (or operation, reliability, and 
safety during periods of elll.ergency and disaster. The Commission shall 
require each utility to report annually on its compliance with the 
standards. That report shaH be made available to the public. 

Decision (D.) 97·03-070 directed the utilities to propose such standards no later 

than August I, 1997. Subsequently, the date was mo\'ed 10 October I, 1997 in order to 

provide the utilities an opporlunHy to coordinate their efforts with the state's 

Independent System Operator (ISO). 

Prior to the filing of utility proposals, the Califomia Utilities Emergency 

Association (CUHA) formed a (ornmittec of utilities to develop a single proposal (or 
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emergency standards.1 As a result of the e((orts of the CUEA committcc, sc"eral parlies 

filed a "Joint Party Proposal" Uoint Proposal) on October 1, 1997. Those parties arc 

Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&:E), PadfiCorp, San Diego Gas &: Electric 

Company (SDG&E), Sierra Pacific Power Company, Southen\ California Edison 

Company, Los Angeles Department of \Vater and Power (LAO\VP), Sacramento 

Municipal Utility District, CUBA, and the International Brotherhood of Electrical 

\Vo,r"~t~ ~a11245 (IStW). On the same day, The Utility Reform Network (TURN) 
,'~ ~ 1 ; , 

...-,.. i'- 4 

filed a proposal which seeks to supplement the Joint Proposal. 

The proponents of the Joint Proposal, aUice of Ratepayer Ad"ocates (ORA), 

TURN, and IBE\V subsequently filed comments on the Joint Proposal or the TURN 

proposal or both. 

On a related issue, the Commission solicited comments from parties in 

0.97-03-070 as to whether Comn\ission rules regarding electric distribution system 

safety and reliability should apply to municipal and publicly-owned utilities. On 

September 15, 1997, several parties filed comments on this subject. 

II. Emergency Rules Proposed by the Parties 

A. JOint Proposal 
In general, the Joint Proposal requires the utilities to prepare an 

emergency response plan, enter into mutual assistance agreements with other utilities, 

provide annual training to employeesl adhere to certain communications and 

coordination requirements during an emergency or outagc, and file an annual report. 

No party objects to the majority of the Joint Proposal. Parties have some 

suggestions with regard to certain of its clements. 

TURN raises concerns that the Joint Proposal provides too many 

opportunities for the utilities to claim extcnuatiI\g circumstances if they do not meet the 

I CURA Is a voluntary association whose Jrt'cmbcrs arc encrgy~ water and telecommunications 
utilities, utility dislricts and local governments who provide utility services. 
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standards set forth in the rules. TURN proposes strengthening the standards in the 

Joint Proposal with regard to utility liability for restoring service and meeting 

quantitative goals. 

ORA generally supports the Joint Proposal .. commenting that the utilities 

and their customers will benefit from a coordinated rcsponse plan. ORA makes se\'eral 

minor suggestions mainly in support of TURN's modifications. 

The Director of the Governor's Office of Emergency Services (OES) sent a 

leiter to the assigned administrath'e law judge (ALJ) expressing general suppOrt for the 

JOint Proposal but recommending that it include more timely activation of notification 

and evaluation procedures. Z 

The ISO also sent a letter to the ALJ stating its intent to develop 

emergency standards that are complementary to those adopted for the distribution 

companies. ) 

The IBEW generally supports the Joint Proposal but objects to the Joint 

Proposal's statement to the e{{eet that no correlation exists between the number of 

personnel and restoration times. IBE\V believe the converse is I'beyond dispute." 

B. TURN's P(Oposal 

TURN's proposal is generally the same as the Joint Proposal modified to 

address certain concerns. TURN's proposal requires that the utilities maintain 95% of 

the number of employees of maintenance crews that were available at the time of the 

utilities' performance·bascd ratemaking (PBR) or general rate Celse filings; train call 

center representatives for emergency activities; not fall below a (erlain level of busy 

signals at the caU ccnters during emergencies; and assure that any computerized outage 

management system is opera tiOlla I 99.5% of the time during an emergency. 

1 The leller is not ledmically part of the formal record but is included in the formal file of the 
proceeding. 

s The leUer is not technically part of the formal record but is Included in the formal file of the 
proceeding. 
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Parties to the Joint Proposal obje<:t to the provisions in TURN's proposal 

that crealemandatory statfing requirements and that require caB cenler training, 

commenting that both would reduce the utilities' flexibility to manage the system 

during emergencies. They also objed to TURN's proposed standard for maintaining 

less than 50% busy signals in the call (enters during emergencies, con1n\enting that such 

a standard does not address the quality of information to customers and relies on the 

reliability of telecommunications systems oVer which the electric utilities have no 

control. 

c. Discussion 
The need for standards governing the utilities' responses to en\ergendes 

and major outages has be<:ome increasingly more obvious in recent years. Our re\'iew 

of PG&E's response to storm damage in 1995 and 1996 underscored the problems 

associated with alack of benchmarks by which to judge utility performance and the 

reliability of electric servke. Since then,' the California Legislature codified the 

requirement to have emergency standards in place as part of a larger Legislative 

initiative to promote competition in electrit markets. As We have stated, and as 

Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 implies, competition in electric markets may impose pressur('s 

on distribution utilities to compromise system safety and reliability in order to be 

competitive in gener,ltion markets. The standards we have adopted in past dedsions, 

and those we proposc today, recognize the need for increased regulatory oversight of 

the monopolistic distribution system in order to assure the continued safety and 

reliability of that system. 

\Ve appre<:iate the efforts of the parti('s to present comprehensive 

proposals here. Although we do not d('scribe here e\'ery el('ment of the proposals or 

the comments on them, we propose standards foHowing substantial review of the 

record by the Commission and its staff. \Ve believe the Tul('s we propose today arc 

(1) broad enough to recognize the need for management discretion so that each utility 

may tailor its emergency response and planning programs according to the nature of its 

resources, expertise, and service area; (2) spedfie enough to permit the Commission to 
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judge utility performance before, during and after emergencies and major outages; 

(3) attentive to the needs of customers and the public generally with regard to 

information and reliable service. The proposed rules also recognize the need for 

regulation to provide measurable incentives for utilities to plan for and respond 

competently to eruergendes and major outages. In that regard j we propose spedfic 

penalties tot the failure of a utility to restore power in specified timeiran\es. In addition 

to providing a financial intentive (or utility performance and planning, the penalty nlay 

recognize, however crudely, the value of power to custon\eis generally, especially 

following an extended outage. ' 

In the broadest sense, the rutes we propose today require the jurisdictional' 

electric utilities to: 

1. Create an emergency pla'n, fonow it, and update It annually; 

2. Train staff to handle emergencies and outages; 

3. Coordinate \vith Ii\edia and interested governmental agencies in 
disSel)\inating infonnation to the public about emergencies and 

. major outages; 

4. Develop mutual assistance agreements with other utilities and 
take advantage 01 then\ when appropriate; 

5. Conduct annual emergency exercises in cooperation with 
interested agendes. 

None of the attivities included in the standards we propose today difler 

substantially (rom the types of efforts the litilities already undertake in preparation (or 

en\ergendes or in response to them. The proposed standards may dilfer (rom existing 

utility programs sOillewhat in their scope or the way the utilities are required to involve 

third parties. 11\ general, however, they are the standards the utilities Ihemselves have 

proposed with a (ewexceptions. For example, We have removed JaJlguage which 

arguably excuses the utilities (rom compliance with the standards or protects then\ (rom 

Comn\ission action. The Commission may detenl\ine in spedff~ instartc(os that the utility , 

acted reasOnably even if it was unable to comply with the niles, consistent with past 

practice. We also remove references to the application of the standards to entities \vhich 
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are outside our jurisdiction. While others may find the standards useful, We do not 

need to provide permission for others to adopt them. \Ve also remove language which 

asserts facts which may be subject to dispute, such as that referring to a lack of 

correlation betwccn the number of utility employees and restoration limes. A general 

order is an inappropriate document for making [actual findings that are the subject of 

controversy, especially where, as here, we have not explored the allegations in hearings. 

FinaJly, We do not adopt TURN's proposals that the utilities maintain certain crew 

levels and assute~omputer systems arc operational [or specified periods, ~onsistent 

with our view that the utilities should be responsible (or and have discretion to meet 

the standards in whate\fer way they believe is most effective and e((ident. 

III. ,Applicability 6f CommIssIon safety and Rellabltity 
Rule-s t6 MunicIpal and Publicly-Owned Electric Utilities 

D.97-03-070 adopted minimum inspection cycles applicable to overhead, 

padmounted, and underground equipment of electric distribution systems. In that 

order, the Cori)ntission solicited the COJlU1\ents of parties regarding whether the 

Commission should apply reliability and safety standards to utilities that are not within 

its rate-making jurisdktion, that is, those that are publidy~owned (herein reCerred to as 

/lpublidy~owI\ed utilities," and including nlunicipal utilities, public utilities districts, 

and other electric utilities that arc operated by governmental or quasi-governmental 

agencies). Numerous parties responded to this invitation, namely, California Municipal 

Utilities Association (CMUA)/ Mer<:ed Irrigation District (MID), LAO\VP, California 

Utility Employees (CUE), ORA, I'G&E, and TURN. 

CMUA states that its n)embers provide high~qua1ity, safc electric service and do 

not need the Commission's regulatory oversight to continue this effort. It expresses 

concern that the Con\n\ission's standards would be duplicative of efforts alrcady 

undertaken by thc pubJidy*owned utilities to assure public safety. CMUA argues that 

4 CMUA represents lADWP, $acr<'\mento Municipal Utility District and numerous other 
publidy~own('d utilities. 
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Section 36i(a) restricts the Commission's authority to regulate publicly-owned utilities 

with regard to public safety matters. It adds that its members intend to continue to 

work cooperatively with their in\'cslor-owned counterparts to help prevent and 

respond to emergencies and system outages. MID makes similar comments, adding 

that the Con\mission docs not have the authority to impose costs on publicly-owned 

utilities. LAO\VP also makes similar comments and observes that the Commission's 

initiative here resulted (ronl conditions affecting investor-owned utilities, not publicly

owned utilities. 

CUE argues that the Commission has the authority to require publicly-owned 

utilities to comply with Commission rules go\'eming construction and maintenance and 

thal it should require them to cornply with those rules. CUE believes that Scc:tion 364 (a) 

did not intend to change the Conlmission's historic role in regulating the safety of 

publicly-owned utilities' systems but rather simply set a deadline by which the 

Commission was to implement certain standards for investor-owned utilities. 

TURN believes the COJllmission should apply safety standards to publicly

owned utilities in part due to the interdependence of uti~ity systems which makes 

investor-owned utility facilities vulnerable when those of a publidy~owned utiHties 

create damage or hazard. TURN suggests that publidy~owned utilities' compliance 

with Commission standards need not be burdensome if their local regulatory 

authorities arc responsible for monitoring compliance. 

ORA believcs public safety is best served if all utilities arc subject to the same 

standards and opNationat protocols during emcrgendc:s . 

PG&E also argues that the Commission should adopt uniform standards (or all 

public utilities notwithstanding their ownership. It iUgUes that the Commission has 

had longstanding jurisdiction over the safety of publidy-owned utilities' opcriltions. 

PG&E believes that permitting publicly-owned utilities to adopt independent safety 

and reJiability standards would, by definition, lead to unacceptable levels of 

maintenance and inconsistency in administering inteuonnected systerns. PG&E also 

believes that {aimess requires that publicly-owned utilities be subject to the same 

standards as investor-owned utilities. 
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Discussion. The Conlmission has historically had authority o\'er the public 

safety aspects of pUblicly-ownoo utilitieS. Public Utilities Code, Sections 8001-8057 

confer on the Commission the authority to regulate the state's electric systems "for the 

purpose of safety to en\plo}'('('S and the general public." The li\w provides that this 

Commission Ilot only has the authority to regulate public safety aspects of the publidy

owned utilities' operations, but that it has a duty to do SO! 5e(tions 8037 and 8056 

require the Commission to enforce these provisions. The Commission's authority eWer 

such regulatior\ has been confirmed by the court, which has (ound that the Commission 

has jurisdiction over publicly-owned utilities' maintenance and construction of electric 

systems (Polk v.City of lOs Angeles (1945) 26Cal.?d519, 540). 

The l.egislature did not change the Commission's jurisdiction over pubJidy

owned. utilities when it eilactedSettion 364(a). That section "\Nely directs the 

Commission t6 inlp]elnent standards (or emergency operations by a certain date and 

directed that they apply to Investor-owned utilities. \Ve agree that neither the statutes 

nor the courts require that these particular startdards are applkable to publicly-owned 

utilities. The statute nevertheless does not change the role of the Comn\ission in 

regulaling publicly-owned utiHties with reg~rd to maintenance and construclion of the 

electric system and leaves in place Sections 8001-8057. 

Having determined that the Commission has jurisdiction over maintenance and 

construction o( pubHcly-o\',med utilities' (')cctric systems, we consider whether we 

should apply the same standards to al1 utilities in the state. \Ve are not convinced that 

the regulations we would apply to the publicly-owned utilities would be duplicative. 

Some may be more stringent and some filay be less stringent than those the publidy

owned utilities have designed for themselves. Those that arc less stringent impose no 

burden or duplication on the utility. Those that ate more stringent are not duplicative. 

Thc standards ,\'e adopted in 0.97-03-070 arc based on industry standards and 

designed to protect the pubJic. To the extent we require inspections that are more 

frequent than those conducted by a publicly-ownoo utility todaYI the requirement is 

reasonable and imposed on behalf 01 the publicis safct}'. 
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As some commenters observe, we initiated this inquiry as the result of 

circumstances involving a single investor-owned utility. Nevertheless, the logic behind 

our decision to implement new rules applies to publicly-owned utilities as well as 

investor-owned utilities, specifically, that the initiation of competition in generation 

markets imposes cost-cutting pressures on electric utilities which may motivate them to 

compromise the safety and reliability of their distribution systems. The circumstance 

applies eVen if the publicly-owned utility does not permit or pursue competitive 

generation markets in its own territory. The fact that competition exists on its 

periphery will create competitive pressures for the publicly-owned utility and affect its 

management. 

It is not the Commission's intent to impose undue burdens on any utility but 

rather to find the most effective and cfficiellt methods of protecting the public. In that 

context, we find that flexibHity is warranted in certain cases. For example, a publicly· 

owned utility may be accoinplishing the objecthtes of a rule in ways which are 

reasonable but di(ferent from the specific rule. \Ve also recognize that some publicly

owned utilities are very small and unable to accommodate some of the reporting 

requirements \\'e might impose. 

We intend to apply the rules we adopted in 0.97-03-070 to all of the state's 

utilities, including publicly-owned utilities. \Ve willi however, cOI\sider appeals from a 

pubJicly-owned utility for exemptions from specified rules upon a showing that the 

utility's local regulatory authority is actively overseeing the mallers at issue. For 

instance, if the pubJicly-owned utility's local regulatory authority has adopted specific 

inspection standards that have been implemented by the publicly-owned utility and 

that are reasonable given industry standards, we will defer to the local authority. 

Similarly, we will (onsider exemptions from annual reporting requirements if the 

publicly-owned utility can demonstrate that its local regulatory authority is actively 

monitoring the utility's (ompliance with related public safety mles and programs. \Ve 

will permit the publicly-owned utility to seek such exemptions by way of advice leller 

and subject to Commission resolution. 
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IV. Accident Reporting 
In light of experience with accident reporting and recent fires \··"hkh have 

. . 

allegedly resulted from overgrown vegetation around utility power lines~ the 

Commission proposes to modify to some extent the rules adopted in 0.96-09-045. The 

proposed rules are attached as Appendix B. In general, they require the utilities to 

provide written reports on accidents in a mote timely fashion, to improve the content of 

those reports~ and to submit reports (o)}owing accidents involving vegetation foliage 

around utility powet lines. 

v. Procedures for Development of Final Rules 

The Commission herein proposes the rules attached as Appendix A and 

Appendix B. Parties may comment on the rutes \\'ith 20 daysot the eUective date of this 

order. The Commission intends to issue final rules as sOOn as possiblctherea!ter. 

Findings of Fact 

1. The Commission initiated this inquiry in recognition that competition in . 

generation markets may put pressure on e1edrk utiHties to compromise distribution 

system maintenance and reliabmty and pursuant to $c(tion 364 (b). 

2. The prospects (or competition a(fect pllb1idy~owned utilities as well as invcstor-

owned utilities. 

3. The Comn,ission's objective to promote public safety on the electric systems of 

publicly-owned \ltiJities may be fuHilled where local regulatory authorities actively 

oversee the pubJidy-ow11ed utility's safety programs, where sllch programs are 

consistent with industry standards or otherwise reasonable. 

4. Section 364(b) requires the Con\mission to adopt certain standards by a certain 

date which would go\'(,rn investor-owned utilities. The statute is silent with regMd to 

pubJicly-owned utilities. 

COnclusions of Law 

1. Sections 8001-8057 confer jurisdiction on the Commission o\'er the safety of the 

electric systems of all types of utilities in the state. 
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2. The Legislature did not change the Commission's jurisdiction ovcr the public 

safety aspects of the elcctric systems of publicly-owned utilities when it enacted 

AB 1890. 

3. The Commission should propose to adopt the rules attached as Appendix A and 

Appendix B and provide an opportunity for interested parties to comment on them. 

4. The Commission should require the state's publicly-owned utilities to comply 

with the standards adopted in 0.97-03-070 or to seck exemptions from specified 

standards by way of advice tetter. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that; 

1. The Commission proposes to adopt the rules and standards attached as 

Appendix A and Appendix B. 

2. Parties who wish to comment on the rules proposed in Appendix A and 

Appendix B shall file such comments no later than 20 days from the effective date of 

this order. Responsive comments shall be filed no later than 27 days (rom the effective 

date of this order. 

3. The state's publicly-owned utilities shall comply with the inspection and 

maintenance standards adopted in Dccision (D.) 97-03-070. Each of the state's publicly

owned utililies shalt submit a letter to the Commission's Energy Division within 

30 days of the effective date of this order. The letter shall inform the Commission of the 

publicly-owned utility's intent to implement the Commission's standards or to seck 

exemptions from certain standards, which the letter shall specify. A pubJicly-owned 

utility Olay seck an exemption from specific standards by way of advice letter which 

demonstrates that its I()("~ll regulatory authority actively oversees the relevant utility 

maintenance and inspection activities and that the publicly-owned utility's related 

inspection and maintenance program is I'e .. ,sonable in consideration of prevailing 

industry practices and standards. A pubHcly-owned utility that fails to implement the 
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standards or seek exemptions (rom specified standards within 60 days of the effe<tivc 

datc of this order shall bc in violation of this order. 

This order is effectivc today. 

Dated March 121 19981 at San Francisco, California. 

I will file a concurring opinion. 

lsI JESSIEJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
Commissincr 

I will file a concurring opinion. 

151 P. GREGORY CONLON 
Comn'lissioncr 
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APPENDIX A 
P",-ge 1 

Proposed General Order No. __ 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALifORNIA 

Standards lor Operation, Reliability, and Safely 
During Emergencies and Disaster~ 

Applicability: This General Order applies to aU electric utilities subject t() the 
jurisdiction of the CPlIC with regard to matters relating to cledricservice 
reliability and/or safety. 

Purpose: The purpose of these standards is to insure that jurisdictional electric 
utilities are prepared (or en\etgendes and disasters in order to minimize damage 
and inconvenience to the pubJic which may occur as a result of electric system 
failures, major outages, or hazards posed by damage to electric distribution 
facilities. The standards will lacilitate the Commission's investigations into the 
reasonableness of the utility's response to emergencies and major outages. Such 
investigations will be conduded following every nlajor outage, pursuant to and 
consistent with Public Utilities Code Section 364(c) and Commission policy. 

Summary; The following rules require each jurisdictional elcctric utility to: 

• Prepare an en\ergenC}' response plan and update the plan annually. 
Standard 1. 

• Enter into mutual assistance agreements with other utilities. Standard 2. 

• Conduct annual emergency tr.lining and exercises using the utilities 
emergenC}' response pJan, Standard 3. 

• Develop a strategy (or informing the public and relevant agencies of a major 
outage, Standard 4. 

• Coordinate internal activities during a major outage in a timely manner. 
Standard 5. 
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• Notify relcvantindividualsand agencies of an emergency or n\ajor outage in a 
timely maImer. Standard 6. 

• Evaluate the need for mutual assistance during a major outage. Standard 7. 

• Inform thepublk and relevant public sa"ietY,agenciesoftheestimated time for 
restoring powerdurlng a major otltage. Standard 8. ' , ' 

• Train additional personnel to assist with en\etgency activities. Standatd 9. 

• Cootdina'te en\crgency plans with-state and-local public safety agencies. 
,Standard 10. 

• Filean annual report desCribing-(omplian~e with these stahdards; 
Standard U. " ' 
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Accessible: A condition which permits safe and legal accesS. 

Appropriate Regulatory Authority; The agency or governmental body 
responsible (or regulation or governance of the utility. 

Critical Custonlers: Customers requiring electric service (or life sustaining 
equipment. 

Emergency or Disasten An event which, in the context of this general order, 
results in a major outage, hazards or damage on the electric system. 
Emergencies and disasters include natural events (including but not limited to 
storms, lightning strikes, fires, floods, hurricanes, volcanic activity, landslides, 
earthquakes, Windstorms, tidal waves and the Governor's early warning of an 
earthquake or volcanic eruption) and events not caused by nature (including but 
not limited to terrorist activities, riots, labor strikes, civil disobedience, wars, 
chemical spills, explosions, deterioration of facilities, faulty maintenance or usc 
of the system, and airplane or train collisiOllS.) 

Es...c;ential CustoIl'lers: Customers requiring electric service to provide essential 
public health and safety services. 

Major Outage: Consistcnt with Public Utilities Code Se<:tion 364, a major outage 
occurs when 10 percent of the electric utility's serviceable customers expericnce a 
simultaneous, non·momentary interruption of service. For utilities with less than 
150,000 customers within California, a major outage occurs when 50 percent of 
the el('(tric utility'S serviceable customers experience a simultaneous, non· 
momentary interruption of service. 

Safety St,mdby: Interim activities undertaken to mitigate immediate public 
safety hazards. 

Serviceable: Accessible, prepared, and properly equipped to receive service. 
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Standard 1. Emergency Response Plan 

The utility shan prepare an emergency response plan ("plan/l) setting forth 
anticipated responses to emergencies and major outages. The plan will help 
assure the utilllY is best able to protect Iile and property during an emergency Or 
major outage and communicate the scope and expected duration of an outage. 
The plan shall include the following clements: 

A. Internal Coordination 

The plan shall describe the utilityts pr<X'edures for coordinating 
internal activities during an emergency or major outage, including 
how the utility will gather, process, and disseminate information 
within the service area, and coordinate activities to restore service. 
The plan shall describe how the utility will determine priorities Mld 
aHocate internal rCSOUl'CCS for restoring service. lhe plan shall 
describe how and where managers will coordinate internal activities 
depending on the nature of the emergency or outage. 

B. ISO/TO Coordination 

The plan shall describe how the utility will coordinate its e((orts with 
the ISO, induding how it will galher, process and disseminate 
information (rom the 1501 and how the utility will establish priorities 
and estimates of service restoration. A utility that docs not deal 
directly with the ISO shall describe how it will coordinate its ef(orts 
with the TO. 

C. l\fedia Coordination 

The plan shall describe how the utility wiB make timely and complete 
information available to the media before, during and immediately 
after a major outage. Such information shaH include estimated 
c{'slocation times and a descriplion of potential safety hazards if they 
exist. 
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D. External and Goven\ment Coordination 

The plan shall describe how the utility will coordinate ernergency 
activities with apprOpriate state and local govcrnment agencies. The 
utility shall maintain lists of contacts at each agency \vhich shall be 
included in the plan and readily aCCesSible to employees responsible 
(or coordinating emergency communkatiot\s. The utilities shall 
adhere to the principks of California's Standardized Emergency f, 

Managcil'lent Sy$te~ (SEMS) to the'extent possible during emergency 
situatioJ\s and, during major outages; use' the Response Information 
Managenlent (RtMS) in their (oinmunications with locat county and 
state authorities. The utility's errtetgencycenter shall be pI'epared to 
operate a RIMS terminal no later than October I, 1998. 

E. Safety Considerations 

The plan shall deSCribe, hOlV the utility will assure the safety of the 
public :md utility einployecs and the utility's procedures for safety 
standby. The plan shall describe how the utility will reallocate 
resources to respond to an increased number of reports con~eming 
unsafe conditions. 

F. Damage Assessment 

The plan shall describe the process (or assessing damage to lhe utility 
system and the property of others where the utility system may have 
caused such damage. The plan shall describe how the utility will 
reallocate resources to respond expeditiously to safety hazards and 
system damage. The plan shall describe ho\v the utility will set 
priorities, facilitate communication, and restore service. During a 
major outage or enlcrgency, the utility shaH provide an assessment of 
damage and resource needs to the UliJities Br,u\ch oC the OCfi~e of 
Emergency Services or its successor. 

G. Customer Communication 

The plan shall describe procedures for hlforming customers .of 
conditions before, during and imnlediatety fo)fowing a major outage. 
The plan shall describe how the utility witl inform customers of the 
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estimated time when service \vill be restored in each a ((edoo 
geOgraphic area. The utilit), shaH provide to (ustomers and public 
salety agencies updated estimates of service restoration as information 
bC(omes available. 

H. Restoration Priority Guidelines 
" " 

the planshaU inchtde"guidelint-s (or setting priorities (or service 
" restoi~tion.·lngeI\eral/the\.ltility shall set pri(~rlties so that service is 
[estored (irst to critical ande~ntial customeisl and SO that the largest 
nlunher of customers reCeive serVice in the shortest amount of time. 

" " 

I. Mutual Assistance 

The plan shi\U describe how the utility ~fitendstoemploy resources 
available pursuant to n\utual a~jstance agreerrients (or eil\crgency 
respOnse. Mutu'al assistante shan be requested 'when local resourceS 
are inadequate to asSure timely testoi'aliori of servke or p\,lblic safety. 
Mutual assist ante need not be reqllCsted if it would not substantially 
hl\ptove restoration times Or mitigate safety hazards. 

J. Plan Update 

The plan shall be updated annually to in(orporate changes in 
proceduresl conditions, Jawor Commission polley. The utility shall 
submit pJan updates as part of the annual report required by 
Standard 1 t. 

Standard 2. Mutual Assistance Agreement(s) 

The utility shall enter into mutual assistallCc agrccment(s), such as those 
fadlitated by the California UtiHtles Emergency Association, with 
bordering electric uUlitiesartd each of the three largest electric utilities 
scrving the state which a're subject to Comn\ission jurisdiction. The " 
agreements shall be submitted annually toCPUC designated staff as part 
of the report required by Standard 11. The agrccments shall include the 
following clements: 
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A. Resources that are avaiJable to be shared. 

B. Procedures for requesting and providing assistance. 

C. Provisions (or payment, cost recovery, liability and other financial 
arrangements. 

D. Activation and deactivation criteria. 

Standard 3. Em~rgency Training and EX~l'dSes 

A. The utility shan conduct an exercise aJU1llally using the procedures set 
forth in. the utility's en\ergency plan. If the utility uses the plan during 
the twelve-month period in responding to an en\ergenty or major 
outage, the utility is not required to conduct an exercise for that 
period. 

B. The utility shall annually evaluate its response to an exercise, 
emergency or major outage~ The evaluation shall be provided to the 
CPUC as part of the report required by Standard 11. 

C. The utility shall annually train designated personnel in preparation (or 
emergencies and major outages. The training shall be designed to 
overcome problems identified in the evaluations of responses to an 
emergency, Illajor outage or exercise and shall reflect relevant changes 
to the plan. 

D. The utility shall provide no less than ten days notice of its annual 
exercise to appropriate state and local authorities, including the cruc, 
state and regional oUicc>s of the OES or its successor, the California 
Energy Commission, and emergency offices of the (ounties in which 
the exercise is to be performed. The utility shall participate in other 
emergency exercises designed to address problems on electric 
distribution facilities Or services, including those emergency exercises 
o( the state and regional oUkes of the OES or its Sllc('cssor, and county 
emergency offices. 
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Standard 4. Communications Strategy 

The utility shall develop and maintain it written strategy (or how it will 
communicate with the public before, during and immediately follO\\r'ing 
major outages and emergencies as follows: 

A. Customer Communications - Media & Call Center 

The communications strategy shall describe how the utility will 
provide information to customers by way of its caU center and other 
communications mediabefore, during and immediately following an 
emergency or major outage. The strategy shall anticipate the use of 
radio, television, newspapers, mail and electronic communications 
media. 

B. Government 

The communications strategy shall describe how the utility will 
coordinate its communications with appropriate state and local 
government agencies, including the CPUC, OES, CEC and emergency 
offices of counties in which the utilit}1 offers services. The utility shall 
negotiate agreements with appropriate authorities to 1) allow the 
utility to dear roads when the utilily has the equipment, expertise, and 
resources to do so; 2} allow the utility to inspect its facilities where 
appropriatei 3) identify individuals who should be contacted in 
government agencies and within the utility in the case of an outage or 
emcrgencYi 4) coordinate the response plan with those of relevant state 
and local agencies; 5) coordinate with OES or its successor regarding 
the use of SEMS and RIMS in the utility's emergency response 
communications systems at the utility's corporate and district oHkes. 

C. Independent System Opcr.ltor /Tr.lllsmissio1\ Owner 

The communications slri"tegy will describe how the utility will 
coordinate its communications with the ISO and/or the TO. The 
utility shall cooperate with the ISO/TO to coordinate the information 
provided to customers, media .. and governmental agencies when the 
operation of the Ir(lnsmission system affects customer service. 
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The utility shall adhere to the (ollowing standards applicable to its call 
cenler during or in anticipation of ernergency situations: 

a. Achieve an average queue wait of less than 40 sC()nds~ and busy 
signal occurrence 01 less than 3% during outages. 

b. Explore mutual assistance oppertunitieswith other utilities and 
assure backup assistance (iont vendors. 

c. Provide backup call center employees with adequate orientation 10 
utility'S service area and cusI6n\ers. All (aU center einployees, 
including regular, backup and emetgency must be (all'lUhlr with 
city names and locations, local landinarks, and streets in aiCccted 
areas. 

d. Develop aphone systert\·that' \vould ehher 1) allc.w thecustonle;to 
choose an alternative fronl a menu thatw'ould provide their servke 
areas restoration scheduleJ' or 2) 3110\\' the customer to leave a 
Jnessage lvith their specific (oncerrt...c; and outage information, that 
would callthem back with either a personal (Jive) or re<:ordcd 
estimate of restoration time lortheit serviCe area. 

i. The return can would be made within one hour of le.wing 
message. 

ii. If a restoration estimate is not available within one hour, 
(1) a <:all to the customer letting them know the message was 
received and iniorn'ation will be provided as available will be 
made and (2) when restoration information is availab!ej another 
call will be made to the cuslon\er infornling them of the 
estimate. 

e. Train customer service representatives to enable them to 
understand and identify potential service and safelY problems. 
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Standard 5. Adivation Standard 

\VHhin one hour of a major outage, the utility shall begin coordinating its 
internal resourCes as set forth in its emergency plan. 

Standard 6. Initial Notifitallon Standard 

\Vilhin one hour of a major outage, the utility shall notify the Warning 
Center at the Office of Emergency Servi('('s and the CPUC of the location, 
possible cause and expected duration of the outage. The \Varning Center 
at the OES is expected to notify other state and local agencies of the 
outage. Subsequent contacts between state and local agencies and the 
utility shall be conducted between personnel identified in advance, as set 
forth in Standard 4.B. 

Standard 7. Mutual Assistante Evaluation Standard 

No later than 4 hours after the onset of a major outage, the utility shall 
evaluate and document the need for mutual assistance. The utility is not 
required to seek assistance if it would not substantially expedite 
restOr.ltion of cle«ric service or promote publ1c safety. The utilit}, should 
reevaluate the need (or assistance throughout the period o( the outage. 

Standard 8. Major Outage and Restoration Estimate Communitation Standard 

A. \Vilhin 2 hours of a major outage, the utility shaH make information 
available to customers through its call center and notify the media of 
the major outage, its location, expected duration and cause. The utility 
shaH provide estimates of restoration times as soon as possible 
fo))owing an initial assessment of damage and the establishment of 
priorities for service restor.ttion. 

B. \Vithin 4 hours of the initial damage assessment and the establishment 
of prioriti('S (or restoring service, the utility shan Inake available 
through its caU center and to the media the estimated service 
restoration times by geographic area. If the utility is unable 10 estimate 
a restoration time (or a certain area, the utility shall so state. 
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C. Using RIMS and other methods of communication, the utility shan 
h\(orm the OES Utilities Branch of significant changes in the status of 
the event or damage or restoration times as the change occur to the 
extent possible and othenvise at intervals not to exceed four hours. 

Standard 9. Personnel Redeployment Planning Standard 

The utility shall maintain a training and redeploY!11ent plan (or 
performing safety standby activities and assessing damage during a 
major outage or emergency. The utility should plan. to have pcrsonrtcl 
available to augment the number of employees whose dulles indude 
safety standbyartd damage assessment activities. The utility shal1 identify 
and train additional employees to perform safely standby activities and 
assess damage during emergencies and major outages and in lieu of their 
normal duties. 

Standard 10. Annual Pre-Event Coordination Standard 

The utilit}t shall annually coordinate emergency preparations with state 
and regional offices ()f the OES or its successor, the cruc, the CEC 
county and local government agencies in the utility's territory, other 
utilities and the ISO/TO. As part of such activities, the utility shaH 
establish and confirm contacts and communication channels, plan the 
exchange of emergency planning and response information, and 
participate in emergency exercises or training. This coordination shan be 
consistent with the principles of SEMS and use the RIMS (ommunic.ltlon . 
system. The utility shall coordinate its activities with local and regional 
offices of the utility and relevant state and local agencies. 

Standard 11. Annual Report 

The utilit)· shall annually report to the CPUC by October 31 regarding its 
compliance with this general order for the previous twelve months ending 
June 30. 111e annual report shall identify and describe any modifications 
to the utility'S emergency plan. 
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Standard 12. Restora.tion Criteria 

The utility shall maintain sufficient resources to restore power within 
24 hours to 90% of customers who lost service; within 48 hours to 5% of 
customers who lost po\,·lerj and within 72 hours the remaining S% of 
customers who lost po\\'er. Within 30 days of an cnlergcncy or major 
outage, the utility shall provide to CPUC designated staff data which 
permits an analysis of whether the utility met these restoration 
requirements. 

Penalties 

The Commission may penaJize the utiHty (or lion-compliance with any of 
the standards set forth in this general order and consistent with the Public 
Utilities Code. Failure to c::omply with the restoration requirements set 
forth in Standard 12 creates a prima fade case of a violation of this general 
order. In such cases, the Commission will impose penalties unless the 
utility is able to demonstrate affirn)atively that (1) it could not have 
fulfilled the requirements of Standard 12 with additional personnel or 
impto\'ed system maintenance andi (2) that it has complied with aU 
orders, rules and law setting forth standards for maintenance and repair 
of relevant facilities. The minhnunt penalty for failure to comply ''''ith 
Standard 12 shall be equal to the number of customer-hours which exceed 
the standards set forth in Standard 12 multiplied by $10. 

(END OF APPENDIX A) 
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ACCIDENT REPORTING REQUIREMENTS 

l. \Vithin 2 hours of a reportable incident" the utility shall provide notice to 
designated CPUC staff of the general nature of the incident" its cause and 
estimated damage. The notke shall identify the lime and date of the incident, 
the time and date of notice to the Commission, the location of the inddentl 

casualties which resulted from the incident" identification of casualties and 
property damagel and the nan\e and telephone number of a utility contact 
person. ntis nolice may be by telephonel fax, or electronic mail during 
business hours. During other times, the notice shall be by fax or electronic 
mail. 

2. \Vithin h··tenty business days of a reportable incident} the utility shall provide 
to designated CPUC staff a written account of the incident which includes a 
detailed description of the nature of the incident, its cause and estimated 
damage. The report shall idclHify the time and date of the incident" the time 
and date of the notice to the Commission" the location of the inddcllt, 
casualties which resulted fronl the incident, identification of casualties and 
property damage. The report shall include a description of the utility'S 
response to the incident and the measures the utility took to repair facilities 
and/or remedy any related problems on the system which may have 
contributed to the incident. 

3. Reportable incidents arc those which: (a) result in fatality or personal injuc}' 
rising to the le\te) of in-patient hospitalization and attributable or allegedly 
attributable to utility owned facilities; (b) are the subject of significant public 
attention or media coverage and are attributable or allegedly attributable to 
utility facilities; (c) involve or allegedly involve trees or other vegetation in 
the vicinity of power lines and result in fire and/or personal injury whether 
or not in-patient hospitalization is required. 

4. Incidents involving damage 10 property of the utility or others estimated to 
exceed $20,000 thilt arc attributable or allegedly attributable to utility owned 
facilities shaH be reported within 60 days of their occurrence to designated 
staff of the cruc. The r<'port shall be structured in a form acceptable to the 
designated staff. 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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Commissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

It is true that California needs standards for governing the responsesofthc 
monopoly utilities to emergencies and major power outages. The Commission is 
required to have emergency standards in place, as part ofthe state's restructuring 
of the electric industry. 

Ho\\'c\'er~ I disagree with at least one conclusion in the prop6sed order. The 
dicta ofthe proposed order indicates that COl11pctition in electric nlarkets rna)' 
impose pressures on distribution utilities to con\pr(>ntise system safety and 
reliability in order to aCCOnlnlOOate competitive generation markets. \Vhile this is 
a hypothetical possibility~ it may also prove to be untme for California's future. In 
California, a new breed of companies and enterprises are emerging due to its 
burgeoning restructllring efforts. The business ofthe utility distribution company 
(UDe) is focused now more than ever On the distrtbutlon of etectricity~ rather than 
issues around its generation. It is nw beJiefthat this new (ocus will tnore likely 
enhance system safety and reliability as time rons on. When the UDe's business 
is sofely distribution, the econonlic incentive is to provide service, safety and 
reliability. 

'Vhile I whole-heartedly empathize with the goals ofthis proposed order, I 
am concerned by the direction and tone articulated therein, thus fuelling my 
skepticism of some orthe nIles which arc proposed. I am not convinced that there 
has been an adequate determination of the relative benefits and costs of the 
standards which the decision places before us. In order to assess these rules fairly, 
we must determine such benefits and costs before we impose them on the utilities. 

There arc a few issues that I would like to have interested parties explore in 
their comments. I~irst, I believc that it is appropriate to distinguish bclwe(,11 power 
outages caused by system failures (e.g. transmission problems or localized 
distribution system outages) and power outages caused by serious natural 
catastrophes. Therefore, I believc that the Commission should consider 
suspending or adjusting these proposed mles when either the President of the 
United States or the Govcmor formally declare a State ofEl11ergency. 

Second, I have 3l1alytical and policy conccms whcthet there is sufncient 
evidence on the costs of the various proposed mks rdative to the speculated 



bencfits. Specifically, I asked my advisors to research the assumptions on how thc 
specit1c numerical standards were determined and to give me a briefing on the 
concomitant cost benefit analysis which led to what is being proposed in the order. 
I am not satisfied with the answers they found to my questions. Therefore, I 
present thesc issues now to the parties for commcnt rather than delay the issuance 
of this important order. Parties should be mindful that 1 am truly committed to 
having a strong~ sustainable regime in place to provide California citizens the 
peace of mind (0 know that enlergency situations will be addressed properly and 
adequately by this Comnlission. 

To put the issue in context, 'I believe that it is important for the two different 
types of outages to be segregated and dealt with clearly and ctlective1y. Power 
outages caused by a failure in the utility system ate very different from power 
outages caused by evcnts outside the system, such as major catastrophes like 
earthquakes, fires or floods. I am not ~ertain that, in the event of a serious 
earthquake, or firc or flood, it is reasonable for the COllultisston to expect a utility 
to make infonllation available to customers during a predetermined or expected 
duration of an outage. I also question whether this is even possible if an event is 
also accompanied by rnajor telecommunications outages in a given location. l11C 
proposed mles may lead to gold-plating a massive telecommunications 
infrastructure in order for the utility to meet the proposed standards when there are 
major outages as a result of natural disasters. This investment in infrastructure 
may prove to be useless if the same natural disaster impacts the state's 
telecommunications networks as weI!. Morcoyerl accompanying events may make 
the restoration criteria impossible to achievc during a major natural disaster. For 
example, all ofthe tlortheastem utilitie-s would havc violated these proposed 
standards a hundredfold during this winter's ice storms that paralyzed the delivery 
of all services to that region of the country. 

My fears on this subject arc not misplaced. I Ii story has shown CaJifomia 
that we have our unfair share of natural disasters. Some say we have two seasons 
in California, fire season and flood season, in between which we await 
earthqu~kes. Thc Commission should be very careful not to set standards that arc 
impossible to meet. Nor should we set excessively high standards bearing high 
implementation costs that will flow through to ratepayers. At this point in time, I 
am not convinced that the standards offered in this proposed decision arc in the 
public interest because ofthcir eosts relativc to public benefit. 

Befote I votc to impose- final nJlcs on California utilities, I will need 
compelling evidence that the proposals arc grounded in reality, that the benefits of 
these standards outweigh their costs and that the standards will, in t'lct, improve 

Concurring Statemml o/Comm;S1/oncr Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 10 
V.x;sfon Oil Propoud Rufes Gowming Efeflric Utilili.:s Planning and 
Rf'spolJSes to Emt'lg~'/l('ie$ and Major POWl'T Outagt's 

March n. 1998 

Page) 



thelcvcl ofreliabilily ofthc system. The Commission's f~us should be 
proactively increasing reliability of the system by virtue of these standards, rather 
than reactively finding fault after disaster strikes. I do not want to put the 
Conlmlssion in the Unnecessary and unproductive position of having to pJay the 
blame game after a nalural catastrophe, hideed a vcstige ot our old regulatory role. 
This is why it is vital we adopt realistic standards. 

I vote in support oftoday·s proposed order but look forward (0 reactions to 
my concurrence and statement in order to put the appropriate final rules into place . 

. Dated March 12. 1998 at San Francisco, California. 

lsi Jessie J.Knight, Jr. 
Jessie J. Knight, Jr. 

Commissioner 

Concurring Swtemenl oICommIHlo~, JeJsle J. Knigld, Jr. to 
[)",.ciJfon on PropoJt'J Rules Gowmjng E/~·tric Utilities Plallning and 
Resporues 10 £mC'rg~'ncles and Major POHt?r Outages 

March 11. 1998 

PageJ 
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Con\missioner Pi Gregory Conlon, Concurring: 

I support the need (or the utilities to plan in advance for emergencies and to 

respond promptly in emergency situations. However, I believe that it is equally 

important to try and nunimize up-front the impact that natural disasters (such as 

storms) have on the electric distribution system. 

One means to minimize local electric outages due to storms and high winds is to 

undergrouild the local distribution system. In my study tour of the United Kingdom's 

restructuring of its electric industry, I was highly impressed going throughout London 

and not seeing any above-ground wires. 

Commission Rule 20A establishes a program to pronlote the undergrounding of 

the electric utility distribution system. This program is funded at a level of 

approximately 1~2% of each utility's gross revenue. The budget lor this program for 

1998 is approximately $128 miJlion, This program requires that either local 

governments or the utility's customers also contribute to the cost of any 

undergrounding effort. Partially because of this, statewide there is almost $450 million 

in unutHized funding that has been carried over from previous years. 

(cont. next page) 
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Some utilities, especially Padlic Gas & Electric, have been actively 

involved in implementing the undergrounding program and in searching out 

ways to increase program participation, I urge all of Calilom.ia's utilities to 

explore alternative methods to insure that aU availableundergrourtding funds 

are utilized. I urge the utilities, as welle As al'i other Interested parties, to comment 

on this issue. 

Is/P. Grtgory Conlon 

P. Gregory conlon 

San Francisco, california 

Match 12,1998 
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Commissioner Jcssic J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

It is tme that California needs standards for goveming the responses ofthe 
monopoly utilities to emergencies and major power outage.s. The Commission is 
required (0 have emergency standards in place, as part oCthe state's restructuring 
of the electric industry. 

Ilowc\'cr, I disagree with at least one conclusion in the proposed order. The 
dicta of the proposed order indicates that competition III elcctric markets may 
impose pressures 011 distribution utilities to compromise systcm safely and 
reliability in ordcr (0 accommodate compctitive gencration markets. While this is 
a hypothetical possibility, it may also prol'e to be untrue for California's future. In 
California, a ncw breed of companies and enterprises are emerging duc (0 its 
burgeoning re.stnlcturing cOorts. The business of the utility distribution company 
(UDe) is focuscd now mote than eYer' on the distribution of elcctricit)" rather than 
issues around its generation. It is Illy belicflhat this ncw foclls will more likely 
enhance system safety and reliability as time colis on. When the UDe's business 
is solely distribution, the economic incentive is to provide service, safety and 
reliability. 

While I whole-hcmtedly empathize with thc goals of this proposed order, I 
am concerned by the direction and tone articulated therein, thus fuelling m)' 
skepticism ofsoll1c of the niles which arc proposed. I am not convinced that there 
has beeil an adequate determination of the relatil'e benefits and costs of the 
standards which the decision places before us. In order to assess these rulcs t:1irly, 
we must determine such benefits and costs before we impose them on the utilities. 

There are a few issues that I would like to have interested parties explore in 
their comments. First, I belicve that it is appropriate to distinguish between power 
outages caused by system fililures (e.g. transmission problems or localized 
distribution system outages) and 11o\\'('r outages caused by serious natural 
catastrophe.s. Therefore. I belie\'e that the Commission should consider 
suspending or adjusting these proposed rules when either the Pre.sident of the 
United States or the Gol'ernor formally declare a State of Emergenc),. 

Second, I have analytical and policy concerns whether there is suOicicnl 
evidence on the costs of the various proposed rules relalll'e to the speculated 



benefits. Specifically, I asked my advisors to research the assumptions on how the 
specific numerical standards were determined and to give me a briefing on the 
concomitant cost benefit analysis which ted to what is being proposed in the order. 
I am not satisfied with the answers they found to my questions. Therefore, I 
present these issues now to the parties for COlUment rather than delay the issuance 
of this important order. Parties should be mindful that I am tntly committed to 
having a strong, sustainable regime in place to provide CaJifomia citizens the 
l}eace of mind to know that emergency situations will be addressed properly and 
adequately by this Commission. 

To Imt the issue in context, I believe that it is impOl1ant for the two diOerent 
types of outages to be segregated and dealt with clearly and cOcctively. Power 
oUlages caused by a failure in the utility system arc \"Cry diOerent from power 
outages caused by events outside the system, such as major catastrophes like 
earthquakes, fires or floods. I am not certain that, in the e,'ent of a serious 
earthquake, Or fire or flood, it is reasonable for the Commission to expect a utility 
to make information available to customers during a predetermined or expected 
duration of an oulage. I also question whether this is e,'en possible if an event is 
also accompanied by major telecommunications oulage.s in a given location. The 
proposed mles Illay lead to gold-plating a massive telecommunications 
infrastructure iii order for the utility to meet the proposed standards when there arc 
major outages as a result of natural disasters. This in\'estment in infrastnlcture 
may prove to be uscle.ss jfthe same natural disaster impacts the state's 
telecommunications networks as well. Moreover, accompanying events may make 
the re.storation criteria impossible to achieve durhlg a major natural disaster. For 
example, all of the northeastern utilities would have ,'iolated these proposed 
standards a hundredfold during this winter's ice storms that piUalyzed the delivery 
of all sefvicc.s to that region of the country. 

My fcars on this subject arc not misplaced. lIistory has shown California 
that we have our unf.,ir share ofnatuml disasters. Some say we havc two s('asons 
in California, fire season and Hood seaSOI1, in between which we await 
earthquakes. The Commission should be v('ry careful not to set standards that arc 
impossible to meet. Nor should we set excessively high standards bearing high 
implementation costs that will flow through to ratepayers. At this point in time, I 
am not convinced that the standards oflcrcd in this lUOposcd decision arc in the 
publie interest because ofthcir costs rdative to public benefit. 

Before I vote (0 impose final n1ks on California ulililies, I will need 
compelling evidence that the proposab arc grounded in reaHty, that the benefits of 
these slandards outweigh their costs and that the standards will, in fact, improve 

Con...-urring Statement aICommiss/alk-' Jessi~ J. K,tighl. Jr. to 
o.·ds[oIJ an rrapost'd Rllfes Gowrnil1g ElectTic Ulililii'S Nallning and 
RespoIISes to Emag.-nde-s and ,"ajar rawa Outages 

March /1. 1995 
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thc Icvel ofrcJiability ofthc system. The Commission's focus should be 
proactively increasing reliability ofthc system by virtue ofthcsc standards, rather 
than reactively finding f.1Ult afier disaster strikes. I do not want to put the 
Commission in the unnecessary and unproductive position of having to play the 
blamc game after a natural catastrophc, indeed a vestige of our old regulatory tole. 
TIlis is why it is vital we adopt realistic standards. 

I vote in support oftoday's proposed order but look fom'ard to reactions to 
my concurrence and staten'lent in order to put the appropriate final rule.s into place. 

Dated March 12, 1998 at Sail Francisco, California. 

Con...'u"ing Statement of Commissioner JeSlie J. X/light, Jr. to 
lkdslon on Proposed Rules GmYming Elc(/ric Utilities Planning and 
Responses fo £mcrgi'l1cleJ and Major Pow..., Oufagi's 

March 11. 1998 
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Conlmissioner P. Gregory Conlon, Concurring: 

I support the need for the utilities to plan in advance for emergencies and to 

respond promptly in emergency situations. However, I believe that it is equaUy 

important to try and minimize up-front the impact that natural disasters (such as 

storms) have on the elC(tric distribution systenl. 

One means to minimize local electric outages due to stOril1S and high winds is to 

underground the local distribution system. In my study tour of the United Kingdom's 

restructuring of its electric industry, I was highly impressed going throughout London 

and not seeing any above-ground wires. 

Commission Rule 20A establishes a program to promote the undergrounding of 

the electric utility distribution system. This progran .. is funded at a level of 

ap}liOximately 1-2% of each utility's gross revenue. The budget lor this program fot 

1998 is approximately $128 million. This prograr'll requires that either local 

governments or the utility's ('ustomers also contribute to the cost of any 

undergrounding ellort. Partially because of this, statewide there is almost $450 million 

in unutilized funding that has been carried over from previous years. 

(cont. next page) 
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Some utilities, especially Pacific Gas & Electric, have been actively 

involved in implementing the undergrounding program and in searching out 

ways to increase prograrn participation. f urge all of California's utilities to 

explore alternative methods to insure that all available undergrounding funds 

are utilizcd. I urge the utilities, as WeU as all other interested parties, to comment 

on this issue. 

San Francisco, California 

March 12, 1998 


